TEABERRY STALKER XX
VSB-1 HOOK-UP

COMPRESSOR:
Remove C83. Solder Black wire in + hole; White wire in the other hole.
Remove TR32, ALC-AMC limiter.

EXPANDOR:
Remove C28. Install black wire in hole towards collector of TR13; White wire in hole towards R36.
Pre-Amp recommended.

REALISTIC TRC490
VSB-1 HOOK-UP

COMPRESSOR:
Remove C83. Solder Black lead to + side of hole, White lead to the other hole. Remove TR32.

EXPANDOR:
Remove C28. Solder Black lead to hole towards TR13 and White lead in the other hole.

WARDS GEN-719A
VSB-1 HOOK-UP

COMPRESSOR:
Remove C93. Solder Black lead to + side of hole and White lead to other hole. Remove TR32.

EXPANDOR:
Remove C28. Solder Black lead to hole towards TR13 and White lead in other hole.